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ptINM BKUEMAV.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollar lor an article yon could,
purchaee for ninety cents T We are the agents ter Lancaster and vicinity lor

Wadsworth, Martinez k Longman's Pare Prepared Paints. .

And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints in America. And we don't make
this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha- lf el any surface or one-ba- ll et any
building with this plnt and the other hair with s'lictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
ny o.her mixel paints In this country, and If the part painted with this paint does not cost

ten per cent, ltss than lor paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurther,
any building that has been painted with this paint that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining so for a proper term of years, we 111 repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many et the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal otter. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water found in any original package of WADS WORTH. MARTI-
NIS ft LONGMAN'S FUBE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLIKN" & BKENEMAN,
tfo. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DMT

LANCASTER,

nEUBUE

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BASE'S OLD STAND.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Jersey Waists and Jackets
IN ALL QUALITIES AND COLOhB, FOE LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

JERSEY CLOTH
BY THE YAED, ALL COLOES. NEW IN EVEBY DEPARTMENT AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

fLVMBlNH ANV

--

JOHN L. ARNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
B&Tineit Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nob. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

X.ITMRY

WODOHTWHU.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Street,
1 ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

BOOKS AMD

rtlHN HACK'S BOMS.

LMUST FAST

THE LOW

KING

BE BE-
LOW COST, TO BOOM

FALL STOCK.

early,

W. King

TUHTWU
FRONT

PA

GOODS

md

ttOUVa.

FITTING.

STABLE.

B. HAKX1HB.
Wholesale and BeUll Dealer all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
JSrrard: 490 North Water and Prtnoe

treets above Lemon Lancaster. nS-ly- d

AC
has for at bis

Cor. and S. Sti.,
a large assortment of the best kinds et

Ocal Use,
which he will deliver, carefully weighed and
screened, to any et the city at the lowest
market Orders by mail or telephone
mieu promptly.

july:9-tt- d PHILIP GINDEK.

MAMUKB OOAU.
and Horse Ma-

nure by the at reduced prices. All the
BEST GRADES OF COAL,

Both lot Family and 8team purposes.
CEMENT by the barrel. and STRAW

by the ton or bale.
Yard 315
GaMRAL Orrioa Chestnut street

Keller &
aor-ly- d

c

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL BATES,
AT BOOKSTORE OF

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Nob. 15 and 17 NORTH ST.. LANCASTER, PA.

VAYEH e. Till WABB, JtO,

pHAKKS W. JOHN P. BUHAUM.

We were out et certain et
GREAT BARGAINS.

bCKJiiJiiN XlKAMJliO, j0BT RECEIVED ANOTHEE LARGE
lot or

but we have up again and are ready to
fill orders promptly 23. 25, 27. 29. 31, 33 and 35
Inches blghandrfS to 38 Inches wide; thev can flT--T A FJ T-- T i--

IK F? --
l

be i educed to 24 Inches in a tew minutes. Thoy A ifilll I AA1XM
the CHEAPEST and in the

market, superior to the old style and lower in A8-D-

pnee.

kew patike9 or GAS FIXTURES,
WALL PAPERS. globes,

ODDS ENDS AT COAL LAMPS,
An Elegant Line et new pattern Plumbing and Gasfltting,

DADO SHADES. ""S"
PLAIN GOODS IN ALL COLORS. 'LACE T T)

CURTAINS trom a Dollar a Pair up. JUlLN 1. OuHAUll O,
NO. 24 SOUTH STREET,

PHARES W. FRY. cj -
67 NORTH QUEEN ST.

OAMPMIB.

BELIEVING t

PRICES OF GOODS

AT

Shirk's Carpet Hall,
COR. W. ft WATER STS.

THE GOODB MUST BOLD. IF EVEN
MAKE FOR

Variety Grade of Carpet

IN THE MARKET.

Call at

SHIRR'S CARPET HALL,

Oar. & Water Sts
LANCASTER, PA.

J)'JUT ruKGBT HMALLHA

HABTMAN'3 YELLOW ClUAS
BXAMfc.

OAh

STATIONBBX.

In

Na

DO ICOAI.J nnderslgned sale,
Yard, Andrew Water

very
for Family
part

rates.

AWO
Philadelphia

carload

HAT

Harrlsburg Pike.
20& East

Kauflman, Go.

THE

QUEEN

BLABUMJtttB,

FBV.

sizes

filled

Tl
make BEST screen

AND HALF-PRIC- E. OIL
Roofing

QUEEN

OtTK

Every

M. V. B. COHO
aao momtm WAXMMBXn Xmntmmur, M

Wholesale and Betan Dealers ta
LUMBEB AND GOAL.

wit sh r-m- -r - -t-r-r

Yard and Coe Na WNOBTHWAT
SX&UT. MflfrlVU

1HOL.HA!

CHOLERA!
FBOF. DASBT8

Prophylactic Fluid,

Tke Best Fewerfal Aatlarptic Kbowb.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Dxstkots The most powerlul An-
tiseptic agent which

TBI chemistry has pro-
duced.

Germs of Diskask.
Its nse either interIt fs a fict established nally or externally run

dersallby science that nany it comes In con-
tactd 1 s e Hses are Intro with. cure, sweet

duced by purrl faction. and clean, the produc-
tionwmen reproauce n-s- elt of disease gferms

and propogates ceases and the patient
ine aisease in ever recovers.
widening circles.

When used on Ulcers
Tl esedlsease sgtcer-atecontKlo- u Scalds, Burns, Erup-

tionand flu and Bores it slops
the air with deati. all pain, sweetens the
Such it that dread Ter-
ror.

parts and promotes the
rapid formation of
healthy flesh.

Asiatic Cholera,
It PuKims

which Is now devastat
lng the East and ad THS
vancing on itsmuston
of death raoldlv to Atmosfbere.
wards our ahore.Otheri
diseases of th same
sort are Diahlheria Its exposure in a
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Biek Boom, Celltr,
Fever, Smallpox, Mea-
sles,

Closet or otable puri-
tiesYellow Fever, the Atmosphere

jcrgnpeiai, etc. All and drives away the
ihese generate conta-
gion.

germs et disease and
Other diseases death.

Fever and Ague, Ma-
larial

Taken internally, it
Fever,etc, arise purtjtes the stomach.

irom con;agion wnicn giving it lone ana
comes irom dampness, healthy vigor. It is
unhealthy situation or thus that it cures Indi
nncieanllness. gestion and Dyspep-

sia.All these Diseases
can be cured only by When used as a Lo.
stopping the vroduc- - Hon it destroys all
iion oj tnsease verms Freckles and Blotch- -
and destroying those producing germs.
already produced. leaving the skin clear.
Both these results wnuo ana transpar
are accomplished by ent as that of a little
the use of Prof. Dar child.
by's preparation of
Boracie Acid and IT RKlf'XRS ALL IT
Chlorine, known as coxes in con-

tactDarby s with purb
Prophylactic and Healthy.

Fluid.
Space does not permit us to name many et

the usej to which this great Germ-Destroy- er

is applicable. Askyonrdiugglst lor printed
matter descriptive of its usefulness, or ad-ure- ss

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

SO cents per bottle. Pint bottles, $1.00.
For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and

139 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
JanH-lyeod&-

KIONEV-WOB- T

proved the surest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indi

cate that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drug-
gist" recommend it ) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

1 .vHida For complaints peculiar to
I WW I loe. your sex. such as pain and

weaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, as
it will act promptly and safely.

Eithersex. Incontinence, retention el urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its enrative power.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Prioe, 1.

KIDNEY-WORT- .
Acta at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"My friend, B. C. Legard, of this city, used
to be drawn double trom painful Kidney Dis-

ease. Kidney-Wo- rt cured Aim." Jas. M. Kin-
ney, Druggist, Allegheny City, Pa., Aug. 11 82.

KIDNEY-WOB-
T

isA-S- nre

Core for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most import-

ant organ, enabling it to throw ott torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

IVTnlnvnn It you are suflerlngtrom ma--
JDoaiaria. larta, have the chills, are bil-

ious, dyspeptic or constipate-1- , Kidney Wort
will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course et it.

Bold by DrngKUts. Price, SI.
KIDNEY-WOB- T.

" I've gained SO fits in two months," writes
Mr. J. C. Power, et Trenton. IlU. (Dec
" and am a well man. I'd suffered with ltv r
disorders since 1862. Kidney-Wo- rt cured me."

Strong words trom a New York clergyman :

"1 unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wor- L

It greatly benefitted me," says Rev. C. E.
Kemble, or Mohawk, N. T.
TT'IDNKT-WOB- T

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

TViflQ This distressing complaint is very
17 iiOO. apt to be complicated with conetl

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have be-
fore tailed.

49-- If yon have either et these troubles nse
KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggists sell it.

ForW-years- ,' writes Lvman T. Abell.ol
Georgia, Vt, "I found no relief from piles,
until I triea Kidney-Wor- t. It has cured me."

KIIMIKY-WOR- THE QRKAT CURB TOR

As it is for all the painful diseases of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize. .

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst forms et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Llqud or Dry, Sold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHABDSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acta at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"I had habitual costiveness, pain in the back
and rheumatism," writes 8. J.Scott, Burling
ton, Vt., Kidney-Wo- rt has cured them all."

OGBKK'8 UXJCS.

A 5c. Package
O-F-

LOCHER'S DYE
COLOR MORI GOODS THAN ANT

OTHK&DYE IN THE MARKET.

For sale by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,

MO. 8 EAST KING STREET,
ItAKCASXIS, PA,

raii

A LAWYERS FALL.

WJLLlAHSPOKTt LATEATBUANUALOUS
KSSAT1UN.

James O. Parker's night Uts Partner and
Clients Kobbed raatly Deserted

sod a Olrl Knlaea.
WUiiamsport Cor. Philadelphia Times.

For several days past the town has beeo
foil of rumors concerning the flight of
James O. Parker, senior member of the
law firm of Parker & Bentley, after em
bezzling a large sum of money collected
by the firm. As soon as Mr. Bentley be-

came a are of the disappearance of bis
partner the suspicion at once flashed on his
mind that all was not right and he started
for New York Monday night, August 6. to
aee if he could get any trace of him. This
morning Mr. Bentley retained from his
search and states that Parker left Will
iamsport suddenly Monday night, July 23,
and proceeded to New York, where he
arrived Tuesday morning and registered
in his own name at the Hoffman house.
There he remained until the following
Saturday morning, when he paid his bill
and left, and from that time forth no
further trace of him could be discovered.
In the meantime Mr. Bentley learned that
Parker bad called on a firm of brokers
doing business on Pine street on Friday,
and informed them that he held a draft on
New York and might want to be identified
as he thought of making a tender of pur
chase money for a property that he con-
templated buying, and, while the draft
was good, he feared that it would not be
accepted as a legal tender and he would
have to get the currency ; therefore, he
asked the brokers to identify him for that
purpose.

On the 31st of July, about noon, he call-
ed on the brokers, had the draft indorsed,
was identified and drew the money at the
money at the chemical national bank.
The draft was drawn by the WUiiamsport
national bank for $6,721) and was made
payable to the order of J. O. Parker. This
money he had received from C. Larue
Munson, of WUiiamsport, it being paid to
him for certain lots bought of the estate of
R. W. 8henk, of Lancaster, for which the
firm were acting attorneys. Mr. Bentley
is so overwhelmed with the disaster which
has overtaken him that he is unable to
Bay at this time what the exaot amount of
Parker's embezzlement is, but ho fears
that it will run up to $30,000, as new
things are constantly developing. When
Parker absconded it is thouebt that he
had about one thousand dollars in his
pocket, which, with the draft be collected
in New York, would make $7,200 that can
be traced, but as it is now evident that
his peculations had been going on for some
time, it is thought that he might have got
together over twenty thousand dollars,
which he carried with him.

Some of Parker's Victims.

While the amount of the different sums
he appropriated at various times has not
yet been definitely traced it is reported
that he owed Jacob Tome,of Port Deposit,
some $3,000; John O. Reading, $3,500,
and other parties 83,500. Il was only yes-
terday that an accommodation note for
$300 on a bank in New Jersey was protest-
ed. Some time will doubtless be required
to bring all his crooked transactions to
light. The case is a peculiarly distressing
one, as it involves so many parties. One
of the worst features about it is that Par-
ker induced a young girl of this city, the
daughter of highly respectable parents, to
elope with him. She is scarcely out of her
teens. The supposition is that they sailed
for Europe together.

James Oscar Parker was born in Boston,
May 24, 1845, was educated at Charles-tow- n

high school and Harvard university.
He studied law at the Albany law school
and was admitted to the bar May 8, 1868.
He located at Williamsport May 1868, and
a few years afterward the firm of Parker
& Bentley was founded and for several
years it has been doing a flourishing busi-
ness. Parker married in 1869 a highly
accomplished and elegant lady of this city,
whom, with a son about twelve years of
age, he abandoned.

They occupied a splendid residence on
Fourth street ami moved in the highest
circles of society. Parker was a highly
educated and polished man, of refined
tastes. He was rather reserved, but when
one became acquainted with him he was
very social and compauionable, on account
of his fine breeding and brilliant conversa-
tional powers. He is thirty. 3ight years of
age, medium height, figure somewhat
slender, blaok hair, black whiskers, black
eyes and good looking. At the time of his
departure he held the position of librarian
in the Sunday-scho- ol of Trinity Episcopal
church and was looked op to and regarded
as an exemplary and moral man. Two
years ago he visited Europe for pleasure.

The Unfortunate Partner.
His partner, B. Stewart Bentley, whom

he has left in the lurch to the extent of
$15,000 or $20,000, is a son of the late
judge Bentley and a gentleman who is
respected and honored by all who know
him. It was largely owing to his confid-
ing disposition and the habit of always
looking on the rosy side of everything
that he was deceived and overwhelmed be
fore he knew it. The sympathy for him
in this community is pronounced and
strong.

Parker, evidently from his knowledge of
law, knew where he could flee to with
safety, as, if he has gone to England, our
extradition treaty does not cover the crime
of embezzlement and he can dwell there
with impunity. His flight is not only a
surprise but a shock to his friends, as he
was regarded the very soul of honor, and
a week ago no one could have believed
that he was capable of committing such a
series or crimes.

BHIGEK'd DAUGHTJSB.

An Actor's atatrnaoajal Experience.
" Gath's " New York Letter.

The disrupted anion of Frank Cannon
Bangs, the actor, and the grass widowed
daughter of old Singer, the sewing ma-
chine Arab, is meiely the temporary
humiliation of an unsuspecting, chivalrlc,
gentle mannered man and soldier. No
woman is meaner than she who, having a
little money she did not earn, uses it to
get a husband above her in soul and then
throws it up to him that she " bought
him." That is the oaly way she could
have got him in the quarrel. She took the
only virtue and accomplishment she had,
cash, and drove a hard bargain with it.

Old Singer was a vagrant elocutionist
He had no more respect for woman or wed-
lock than a menagerie ape. To him they
were all commodity, t all temporary.
Bigamy he thought a rather high-mind-

means to an end, so he matried " as he
sailed, as he sailed," like Captain Eidd.
His children were taught by example and
toleration to be sensual and promiscuous.

I was in Paris about 1866 wheu a pianist
in the quarter of the Medelaine asked me
it I knew old Singer. Said he: "It's as
good as a circus to see ofd Singer and his
son each with a mistrals, calling on each
other. ' dad will 'Caspar,' the say, howfe
your wife?' 'Party fair how's yours,,
pa?' " There they lived, shameless in
the signt of each other, denying nothing.
Old Singer invented a sewing machine and
disd, leaving abcut thirty children, by

several living wornea all legitimate, all
bigamistio.

Among them was the syrea who has
made it so hot for Mr. Bangs. Her father
took her abroad and showed her his ideas
of life. She married a Freaeamaa, lived
with him nine days, remarked that aha
bad bought him and then took up aer
father's trade of teaching elocutioa. She
got her eye on Bangs, a magnificent bach-
elor of forty-fou- r, and coveted him.

Mr. Bangs is a relative of old Dr.
Nathan Bangs, long the editor of the
Christian Advocate and Journal aad a
cousin, too, .of Bangs, who established
the postal car service. His father came
from Massachusetts ana married a Vir-
ginia lady, and Bangs wasJborn at Alex
andria, Va. While a boy at MoKendree
chapel, Washington oity, he made a
speech at a Sunday school exhibition,
which was considered wonderful, and
carried him on the dramatic stage at the
age of 12. He aimed at a warm, classic,
intelligent style rather than at idiosyn-oiao- y.

His beautiful faoe and form and
open, natural manner, advanced him rap-
idly, and at the beginning of the war he
took Joe Jefferson's place, vacated by a
quarrel with Laura Keene at the latter's
theatre. He was an idealist, like all the
Virginians, and when his state seceded he
sorrowfully left his laurels in the great
metropolis and went into the Confederate
ranks. His mother and sisters were there.
To them he has been true and dutiful all
his life.

He might have stayed in the North, like
Wilkes Booth, making money on the stage
and plotting to murder somebody by a
shot in the back, but he was a gentleman
and he took his gun to open war and suf.
fered wounds. After it was over he acted
in Washington and was for a time perse-
cuted by geese who had been living around
the sutlers' shops in the war time and
were mighty unforgiving after the war
was over. One night Bangs stopped the
play and advanced to a man whom he
caught hissing in the front row of the par
quet and addressed him :

" Sir, I would not have your heart in my
bosom for the wealth of all the Indies."

General Grant, in one of the private
boxes, led the applause. The man turned
out to be a fellow who thought he could
act as well as Bangs and was envious of
his getting $85 dollars a week. Such low,
covetuous, surly shatterlinga are in every
profession where meric is, and generally
get poor pay and poorer respect Bangs
was hissed no more. He made his way
back to the metropolis, acted up to Booth,
Davenpoit, Barrett and the tragedians,and
made the finest Mare Antony our stage has
known, and played the Duke of Alva, in
" La Patrie," like genius.

In early life he loved a lady who died
He then put marriage away

forever and settled down to love his sister.
The Singer woman saw that the way to

awaken his heart was to let him have the
means to provide for that cherished sister.
Bangs had got in debt starring. Tho
debts pressed hard upon his honorable
soul. He was amazed at the kindness of
this unknown woman. Taking the gift
with thankfulness be was forgiven a por-
tion of the debt by his thoughtful "friends,
and with this part be made his sister com-
fortable. The other woman gladly married
him. Her French education and weddmg
had not been up to the Virginia standard.
The bridegroom was disgusted in the first'
hour of his nuptials. The woman saw that
she was despised.

Kate looked imperious for tender spots
to stab in. The sister was the spot. A
constable was dispatched to enter thaf
pure abode and drag that unpolluted name"
into publicity, besides the man's, whose
nature was of that gentle sex the doubly
wedded and doubly, scorned virago had
thrown away.

It is creditable to tEe press that not a
single man, unconvicted of a crime, bas
yet written mean things against Frank
Bangs. a

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

Murders Most Fool aad Attoeioas. '
Bolonel Bandola, of the Twenty-secon- d

Mexican regulars, while riding ahead of
bis men, was killed in an ambush by
Apache Indians on the 21 inst., near
Opulet. Two soldiers who were with
him, were killed by the Indians in the
same neighborhood. t?..

Joseph Fullford, a white farmer of
Miller county, Ga., murdered his wife la t
Tuesday, and was assisted in putting her
out of the way by two colored men named
Bradley and Roberson. The woman's
body was discovered on Wednesday, and
af ler a coroner's investtgatiou the three
men were arrested. The colored men
made a full confession, and on Friday
night Fullford and his principtl accom-
plice were taken from the jail at Bain-brid-ge

and lynohed by a mob.
On Wednesday last, near Dillon, Mon.,

a man named Lewis was found endeavor-
ing to conceal the remains of a young
woman, the top of whose head had been
shot off. He was arrested and said that
,;she was traveling with him and was
killed by the accidental discharge of a
gun. Becoming frightened he endeavored
to conceal the matter."

Financial Troubles.
The city national bank of Lawrenoeburg,

Indiana, suspended on Saturday. DeWitt
C. Fitch is president of the band, his son
Henry is vice president, and his son
Walter cashier, and it is said the embar-
rassment of the concern grew out of un-
successful saw mill operations of its
vice president. The capital stock is
$100,000.

The first national bank of Indianapolis
remained ODen on Saturday and paid out
money on small checks, but did not cash
any large ones. About three lourtns oi
the stockholders all that could be heard
from to that day had given their assent
to the proposed doubling Tf ths bank's
capital. The doors of the Indiana bank-
ing company remained closed, and a
notice was posted on them announcing
that a determination as to the coarse to
be followed would be announced ea Mon-
day. It is generally believed that with
the assets of the bank and the personal
responsibility of the members of the firm,
there will be enough to cover allliabili
ticaj

Society Meetings.
Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, on

Saturday issued a circular to the olergy of
his diocese to meet in that oity on the 21st
inst, "to devise some means to' pay to
some extent the creditors of the Arch-
bishop Puroell, as a matte of charity, bat
not as a discharge of legal obligation."

The Socialists of Chicago heldapienio
yesterday at Ogden's Grove. There was a
parade and a display of banners aad red
flags, bat no speaking. There were 10,000
persons present. .

The directors of the exposition and
musiohaU of St Loois have adopted plans
for a building which will cover aQssoari
park, aad will include within it a music
hall with a seating capacity of 5,000. iThe
building is to dost $500,000;

Tae national tcamj of torn teacners
aoet hi Milwaukee ' on:j3aturday eveaiag.
JMegatos were present from all the princi-patoltke-in

the United States. A pro-granr-

waslald'oos for the subsequent
work" of the'siBWoiL'Tha-aisio- f the
society is "to develop every, resoaroe of
nthetio ar.aBdJo parJEsotthe system of
tfUntrgi -

Kavolatlsa la Mrxleo.
A dispatoh from Laredo says that on

Tuesday last General Cortena was is
fQosntaro, Mexioo, with 300 revolutionists,

"From reliable reports it is
probable that the qprthera states of Mexico
will be in a state of revolution before the
year is oat The complaint seems to be
against the awnifest usurpation of power
by the general government at the city of
Mexico. Only a few days ago the mayor
and city councils of New Laredo were
fined in a large sum beoaase of their re-

moval of city osloers against the wishes
of the government." The soldiers en-

camped nearHermosilla, Mexioo, mutinied
on the 8th inst, killisg their captain and
first lieutenant, and then tied to the moun-
tains with their arms and ammunition.

Beth Legs Cat Off
At Maogungie, Pa.,Joseph T. Breiscb, a

son of John Breiscb, was engaged in load-
ing iron ore at Smith's wharf when a
freight train on the East Pennsylvania
railroad came along and began shifting.
Young Breisoh was standing too near the
track and was struck by one of the oars
and thrown under the wheels. Both legs
were cut off above the knees and he was
bruised otherwise in a terrible manner.
He died while being conveyed to St.
Luke's hospital, Bethlehem. He was 25
years old and leaves a wife.

A Young Womu'i Fatal Vail.
Bessie Pellam, aged 20, a resident of

Evansburg, called to see ber Bister at the
Commercial hotel. Meadville. and on de
parting stepped into the elevator well on
the third floor. The car bad passed up.
aad she fell to the cellar, crushing her
skull and causing instant death.

m
KXPfUCSSBtKN LIABLE.

Me. A. B. Mxmmx. the popular expressman
of Brunswick, Me., writes us on May 15, 1883,

as follows: "Having been severely afflicted
lor about two years with inflammation et the
kidneys and bladder, so called by my physi-
cians, I suffered with distressing pains in my
back and retention et urine, caused by a stop-
page of the neck of the bladder, and a compli-
cation of other diseases. I was hardly able to
attend to my business, and at times would be
completely prostrated. I was also affected
with incontinence of urine to an alarming de-
gree ; Indeed, it demanded my attention fif-

teen or twenty times per night, and at times
it would seem Impossible for me to ride down
to the depot on my wagon, for every Jar from
the wagon would almost seem to take my life.
Having tailed to obtain relief from my doctor,
1 Anally consulted our druggist, Dr. Merry --

man, et Brunswick, and requested him to
furnish me with the most reliable and speedy
cure for such stokness, ter I was suffering too
much for human nature to endure long. The
doctor recommended me to use Hunt s Re-

medy, as It had been used with remarkable
success in a good many cases in Brunswick
and vicinity. I purchased a bottle, and re-
ceived such great relief that I continued, and
bad not used two bottles before I began to
Improve beyond my expectations. The pains
in my kidneys and loins disappeared, I gain-
ed strength, and my water began to pass nat-
urally, and I was able to sleep soundly, and
obtain the greatly needed rest which ter a
long time I could not. I am fully restored to
health, and can attend to my business.
Thanks to Hunt's Remedy for my restoration,
and I highly recommend it to all who are
troubled with kidney complaints."

COULD NOT LIFT A POUND.
The above are the words et Mrs. Harriet

Bailey, et Putnam, Conn. She writes May 3,
1883 : "I have been troubled with kidney and
liver disease for two years. I suffered severe-
ly in the back and loins. Before taking your
wonderful medicine. Hunt's Remedy, I could
not lilt a pound. After giving it a fair trial, I
began to improve, anil can now truly say it
was a 'Godsend to me,' a? I am now able to
do my household work and enjoy the best of
health. I have recommended Hunt's Remedy
to two of my neighbors, who have been great-
ly benefited by tt. This letter I send volun-
tarily, with the hope that It will be the means
of Inducing some sufferer to use Hunt's Kc-me- dy,

and be cured as I have been."
aul3-M,WF4-w

The surest preventive against Small Pox fs
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. It destroys con-
tagion.

Uacklen'a Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Uheum, Fever sore. Can-
cers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in every Instance, or money relnnded.
25 cents per box. For Bale by Chas. A. Locher.

le23-lyeo-

Wnac we Want.
Give Homeopath his pellets, Allopath his

pills ; but ter rheumatism, ter aches for pains
ami sprains, Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is Ineffa-
bly superior to either. It has benefited as
many people as it has had purchasers. All
All druggists sell it. For sole by H. B. Coch-
ran, drngglst, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Excited TtMBlHOi.
AUover the land are going into ecstacy over

Dr. Ring's New Discovery ter Consumption.
Their nnlooked ter recovery by the timely nse
of this great life saving remedy, causes them
to go nearly wild in I's praise. It Is guaran-
teed to positively cure Severe Coughs. Colds,
Asthma. Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Loss of Voice, or any affection or the Throat
and Lungs. .Trial bottles tree at Ohas. A.
Locher's Drug Store. Large size, SL00.

I WIh everybody to Know.
Ren. George H. Thayer, an old citizen et

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister oi
the M. K. church, just this moment stopped in
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Sbllob's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous sale over our conntei s
and is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else hss
done. DBS. M ATCHKTT A FRANCE.

Boubbov. Ind., May 15, '78.
Sold by 11. B. Cochran, diugglst, Nos. 137 and

189 NorUi'Queen street. Lancaster. lebl4eod4

" Uruac it Oak"
The as it is

senseless. Youcan'i "grant oat ayspepsia,
nor liver complaint, nor nervousness if they
once get a good hold. They don't remove
themselves In that' "Way. The taking a few
dozed et Burdock Blood Bitters is better than
.'grunting it out." What we can cure let's
nor enaure. r or stuu uy xi. a. uucuran, urug- -
gist, 137 and 139 North uueen street.

MA.TB AJSO CAPS.

OHDXTZ'S SONS.

Hats for the Ssengerfest !

The Hats for the Maenner-cho- r
and Liederkrantz for the

Saengerfest are ready now. The
members of these societies
should call for them as soon as
possible, especially those who
did not give us their sizes.

SHDLTZ'S SONS.

(Onnuaker's Old Stan,) .

144 North Quaes 8fc, Laacmrtar, Pa,,. . -

W1V4J-JJUWT- T

IKMCAX.

Al' BAIB V1UOK.

nhlrfa " OrrvlUc, Ohio, Sept. 19, 1882
UfMUS. Having been subject to a fctaa--
cnau iBMun, who. irequcnt I, for a
nuhiberot years, I hereby certify that Aram's
Cabhrt Pbctchal gives sae prompt relief, and
is the most effective remedy I have ever tried.

1 Jambs A Hamilton.' Kdltor et The Crescent."
firm rrVia " Mt 6Uea1 Jane

--
188t

Pbctokai. this spring ter a severe eaaaa aad ,
late tubie with good effect, and I am pleased
to kecommend It to am one similarly affected.

) Harvkt Bausbxar.
I Proletor G lobe Hotel."

rnPABXD bt
Dr. j. V. Avers A t'e., Lewell, Mass

Sold by all Druggists.
augismydaw.

TJKKRV DAVIS'S PAIN aUXXJBaV

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MQRBCS

CHOLERA IlJftlNTUM
ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE IMFLUEJTCE OF

Perry Dans', fail iir. .

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND
OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Fos.of GoldsborOugb.Malae.
says: " One of my sailors was attacked sever-I- v

with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. SImonds. iirattlebom. Yt, says; ''In
cases of c.iolora morbus and sudden attacks
of simmer complaints, I have never found it
to tail.".

AT.T. THB DRUGGISTS STLIi IT.
aug 1 lmdaw'

CM.OIU1BO.

XTYKBHet KATHFON.

The Strongest Argument I

After all, the best test or ACC KPT ABLE ,
SERVICE on the part or any merchant is
the number et PKUSIANKNT CUSTOM-
ERS he secures. Some merchants assume
that " A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush," and take chancs et their cus-
tomer's return after he has once had ' the
wool pulled over his eyes." Bat alas, the
supply et new customers finally runs out.
and it is only a qu stlon et time when the
urtrul dodger is left no more Jambs" to
shear. We have a strong and growing con-
stituency, to whom we reft-- r with pride.
Many et our customers have-- dealt with us ,
for years and send their Menus here tobe
CLOTHED. The verdict is that OUS
CLOTHING IS RELIABLE, and we lay,
more stress on that than any other feature
or our business. Our CLOTHING Is cat.
from caietully selected fabrics of best
known American mills, excellently trim-
med and well-mad- e, and from the very
large assortments! ways here, you are sure
to find the lit you look ter.

Trade respectfully sollctcd.

Myers & Eathfon,
Leading Lancaster Clothiers.

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.
K. BMALIM9.J.

CLOSING OUT

'ALL OUB,
?" T". I,

TrJ ft

LIGHT-WEIGHT- S

GREAT '

SACRIFICE.
A CHOICE LINE OF THE BEST GOODS IN

THE .MARKET. ' J '

Call at once and secure

BARGAINS'
--AT- T

121 North Queen Street.
.ntvt a'?

J.K.SMAUN61'
u. HosTJtmsBasoH.i).

CLOTHING
Never was Gheaper,i(rfx:

Or

NOW IS THE TIM TO BUY!
We have determined to close out tbe ol-ance- ot

our SPRING AND aUMMSKlaWKK,
and la order to do so will seUthea oat at a- - --..sacrifice.

The greater part of the stock' tsar Keatam
Weight and suitable for Fall aaa.Wlater.
Note the great reductions. - .. ,

Suits Formerly 916.00, xTaw, $12.00
14.00, iSr 11 OO

"18.00, " 10.00
" 12.00, M ' 9.00

"- - lO.OO, M'.800
ALL OUK STOCK . ,, "

f

Reduced in;;g(n,
AND ALL OF OUBtWN"MANUrACT!JBE.

The Sizes willliotlasTlong' at .these, prices,
so K will be to your advantage, u lnteadlng to
buy.toglve us an early calL ,

t
,. - ,;

D. B. HosteM1 Si,
. - i r- - .i it
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